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Parish Council
For those interested in all the activities of OPC, the minutes of meetings are
available in the library, and minutes, agendas and newsletters can be obtained via
the web (also available in the library). Please check out the new website at
www.otfordpc.kentparishes.gov.uk. The next meetings will be on at 7.30pm on
5th May online and 22nd June possibly in Otford Village Memorial Hall

From the Chairman – Mr Nick Rushby
The Government legislation which has enabled us to hold
virtual meetings for the past year, ends on 7th May 2021.
Unfortunately, the road map out of lockdown does not permit
physical meetings indoors until 21st June at the earliest.
While the matter is argued out in the courts, Otford Parish

Council (like all other local councils) is faced with the problem of how to hold its
meetings between these two dates.  Our solution (agreed at the virtual Council
meeting on 12th April) is to bring forward the next meeting to Wednesday 5th

May.  We realise that there may be some members of the public who have prior
commitments that evening, but this is better than having no meeting at all!  The
date and arrangements for the June meeting will be published in due course.
The May meeting will be preceded by the Annual Meeting of Electors, starting
at 19:00hrs.  This too, will be virtual and will be shorter than usual.  Instead of
each committee chair giving a short presentation, their reports will be found
elsewhere in this newsletter and the time will be made available for questions
from the (virtual) floor.



Yet again, there has been little visible progress on traffic calming.  At
the time of writing, we are still waiting for replies from KCC Highway
to various questions.  However, there will be a crucial site meeting on
Monday 19th April, following which we should be told how much Phase 1
and Phase 2 will cost us. If funds permit then we will run the two

phases together, but this is by no means certain.

Finally, please note the new address for the Otford Parish
website: https://www.otfordpc.org.uk/

Annual Assembly of the Electors of the Parish
For joining information, please see below. Join Zoom Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89088544996?pwd=dXg4cEdlQytmL1N1SCs3Z3pH
aUN6QT09

Meeting ID: 890 8854 4996 Passcode: 689832

The meeting will start at 7pm on Wednesday 5th May

Committee Reports to the Electors
Finance & General Purposes Committee
The Committee meets once a month, usually seven days before the full Council
meeting.  As its name implies its focus is on the Council’s finances, but its work
extends to consideration of anything that costs the Council money.
I am pleased to report that, despite some unexpectedly large expenditure, the
Council’s finances remain in the black – although we have, reluctantly, had to
increase the precept to achieve this.
Over the past year, the Committee has discussed and made recommendations to
the full Council concerning:

 The traffic calming project.  The Committee has monitored the costs
carefully and will continue to do until the work is complete.

 The unauthorised traveller encampment in June 2021 which cost the
Parish over £10,000.

 The restoration of Palace Park Wood.  The lease to the Woodland Trust
was terminated and work is underway to improve this area, largely funded
with gifts and grants.

 Surrender of the lease of the Chalk Pit.
 The consequences of the Covid-19 pandemic and the Village’s recovery



 The implications of the developments on the periphery of the Village
which will have far-reaching consequences for many aspects of Village
life.

Other standing items on the agenda include oversight of payments and receipts
and making recommendations to Council for the approval of payments.  It also
monitors: the cemetery and the churchyard, the toilets, the allotments, the
recreation grounds in the High Street and Hale Lane, as well as other Council
owned and maintained areas, and of course, the School House.
Nick Rushby - Chair F&GP

Planning
OPC act as a consultee for the District and make a recommendation as to whether
or not the application is suitable for the environs of Otford.  We only look at
planning reasons, not personal reasons as they are covered under civil action by
the objector. The District Council make the final decision, which if it is at
variance with the Parish recommendation can be taken to SDC committee if we
consider our case is stronger than that of the planning officer.
Our meetings are open for the public and we welcome an early consultation with
the applicants so that we can agree the proposal on common grounds, but we
cannot guarantee that SDC will agree with us.  Applicants are advised to make use
of the SDC “pre-application” advice service, which is cheaper than spending
monies on producing plans that are ultimately refused.
This year OPC have been consulted on 70 applications.
So far SDC have made a judgement on:-
48 – SDC agreed with 42 and disagreed with 6
5 were withdrawn following our recommendations.
2 were amended following our recommendations.
The remainder (17) are still in the pipe-line awaiting a decision from SDC
John Edwards-Winser- Chair Planning Committee

Recreation & Environment
Due to the pandemic, there has been a huge increase in the number people out
and about in our beautiful village.  The Recreation Ground in the High Street was
particularly busy with people taking their daily exercise, although during the first
lock down the play area was not able to be used.  When lockdowns were lifted
there were even more visitors to the village, with the play area and all the trim
trail equipment very well used.
In June, the visit of a group of travellers meant that this area was out of bounds
for a while. Thanks go to our Parish Clerk, Assistant Clerk and Groundsman for
all their hard work in ensuring that the visit was short.  It was wonderful also to
see how members of the Football Club and villagers generally came together to



help clear the Recreation ground of litter so quickly after they left, so that it
could be enjoyed by all again.  Thanks go to everybody who came and helped, it
was very much appreciated.
Work was subsequently carried out both on the Rec. and at Hale Lane to ensure
that as far as possible they would be secure from future incursions.
The Parish Council completed the transfer for the management of Palace Park
Wood from the Woodland Trust.  As you may have seen quite a lot of work has
taken place already, with over 180 ash trees which had been planted over a gas
supply pipe being felled.  Further trees which had been planted around an ancient
oak, which we believe to be approximately 400 years old and had been showing
signs of stress, have also been removed, and the oak is now looking much healthier.
Cost for the removal of the trees was borne by the Woodland Trust as they had
planted the trees in the wrong place originally.
The overgrown pond has been cleared of surrounding vegetation and willows and
has refilled naturally.  Much of the wood felled has been chipped on site and used
to help improve the state of many of the paths which crisscross the area.
We have been working with the North West Kent Countryside Partnership and
with their help a new wildlife pond has been created and a hedge planted.  It is
hoped that this will become a haven for greater crested newts as well as other
wildlife.
We are hoping to develop a hedgehog corridor between Palace Field and Palace
Park Wood.   Some more tree clearance will be required, and glades will be created
where we hope to put up some owl and bat boxes.  Work will also be undertaken
to help improve the general drainage of the area.
It is wonderful to see so many people enjoying this special place and commenting
so favourably on the work which has been done so far.
Special thanks go to Sharon Holt, Sue Stephenson and Brian Thomas for all their
hard work and general support of all the activity which has been undertaken in
2020.
Mary Evans - Chair Recreation & Environment

Amenities (Highways & Services)
As with all meetings of the council those of this committee have taken place
virtually and what we have been able to implement/achieve has been
circumscribed by Covid-19 regulations. Nevertheless, I am pleased to be able to
report the following.
A programme of refurbishment of the School House is still ongoing and the plan
for new paths in the cemetery are still being developed.
A regular log is kept of any car crashes and potentially dangerous incidents and
the mechanism for updating this is being reviewed with the installation of a new
OPC website. Linked to this log is a request to KCC for a SLOW sign to be painted



at the westward bend of Pilgrims Way West plus a Dangerous Bend sign – this
being close to the site of two accidents within 2 weeks of each other.
Also linked to Road Safety is Speedwatch which we hope to reintroduce shortly.
Our bank of volunteers has increased and there is a Co-ordinator in place. We
think Lorrywatch is a scheme that has and could benefit the village and we have
suggested that the Otford Society might take on responsibility for that.
It is planned to renew the non-parking white lines in the High St Car Park as the
Give Way white lines and the one-way arrows have become faded.
Parish funding has been made available for a sign on the village green giving
directions to local amenities. A finger post stating ‘Local Shop’ has already been
erected in Pilgrims Way West
pointing down Telston Lane. We are also pleased to report that KCC has now
erected signs for the Railway Bridge in Pilgrims Way West.
I should like to take this opportunity to thank members of this committee for
their dedication to the village community and also to the work of our clerk who
has managed the difficulties we have all faced during the past year so capably. I
am sure we are all hoping that the coming year will see a return to the normality
which we so miss.
Jackie Howe Chair of Amenities

Otford Village Business Special
As our lovely shops have now reopened and the village gets back to
a bit of normality, please support them and we give huge thanks to
those shops restaurant/tea rooms who have on fed and watered
us during lockdown. Being able to sit outside for a drink and eat is
a joy but remember to maintain social distancing at all times and

wear your masks when going into shops.

Featuring in this guide are reminders of the shops and businesses in our village.
Please support them and shop and eat local.
TELSTON LANE
Yvonne’s – 01959 523925
Newspapers, groceries, confectionary, cards.

HIGH STREET
The Woodman – 01959 522195
Open Monday to Saturday from 11.30am. Sunday from
12noon
Overlooking the Pond, function room, Sat TV, regular

entertainment, pool table and darts. Outside Patio and garden



Otford Pharmacy – 01959 522072
Monday to Friday 8.45am – 6.30pm and 9am to 1pm
and 2.15pm – 5pm Saturdays.
A big thank you to our customers for your continued
support. We are open for dispensing of private and NHS
prescriptions, sale of medicines, sundries and gifts.

Pond View Café – 01959 522150
Monday to Saturday 9am to 4.30pm and 10am to 4.30pm
Sundays
A warm welcome and home- made food awaits you at Pond View
Café. Many thanks to our regular customers for support and
friendship and we look forward to meeting new faces.

Barber Jack– 01959 524800
Taking bookings online – barberjack-otford.co.uk

Fine & Country – 01959 522563
Monday to Saturday 9am to 6.00pm
Town & Country have a prominent position on the High
Street. They are open 7 days a week and Bank Holidays. Visit

them and see what their previous clients ‘remarks board’ says about their service.

Olympus Bathrooms – 01959 523008
Mon – Thurs 9am to 5pm, Friday 9am – 4pm and Sat 10am
to 4pm
Innovative bathroom design and installation

Mille Fleurs – 01959 525501
Tuesday to Saturday 10am to 4pm
Mille Fleurs is so happy to be re-opening again! We will be opening
10-4pm Tuesday to Saturday (with 4-5pm reserved at the
moment for bespoke hat consultation appointments). We look
forward to welcoming you to our shop, we have lots of lovely

spring accessories and a shop full of sunhats! Please feel free to come and have a
browse.



Bill Skinner – 01959 525505
Monday to Saturday 10am to 5pm
Discover a rang of distinctive jewellery and accessories.
Necklaces, rings, brooches, earrings and watches. New
collections now in. Come and visit us. All items purchased are
beautifully gift wrapped.

The Studio – 01959 524784
Tuesday to Saturday
The Studio is now re-open and welcomes everyone back.
Selling original and exclusive art by UK artists – also a
prompt framing service and commissions – house, portrait
and animals. Gift Vouchers available. For enquiries and

opening times please ring 01959 524784 or 07771515763
Hall & Co – 01959 523817
Tuesday to Saturday 10am to 5pm
At Hall and Co you will find stylish easy to wear clothing and
classic accessories in soft neutral colours. With beautiful styles
arriving every week we hope you will find our collection exciting

and ever changing. Everyday clothes with a sprinkling of pure luxury.

Otford Antiques Centre – 01959 522025
Weekdays 10am to 5pm Sunday and Bank Holidays 11am
to 4pm
The Centre is set within a partly oak panelled 18th century
building in the historic village of Otford, near Sevenoaks,
Kent, England. The centre is an emporium of antiques and

collectables with over 25 dealers specialising in a range of items such as fine
furniture, china and glass, militaria, clocks, linen, toys, cameras, tools, football
memorabilia and many garden items outside in the garden area.

Hilal Restaurant – 01959 522463
Built in the 16th Century, The Forge House itself is a Grade
II listed building. Low beamed and retaining much of the
original character. It is cosy and welcoming. The menu has

something to suit all tastes and there is an extensive wine list. An ideal venue to
celebrate special occasions. Takeaway available



Sallys Cake Emporium – 01959 928447
Wednesday – Sunday 9am – 4pm Saturday 9am to 5pm
Vintage tea-room offering delicious cakes and sandwiches, and
cream teas. Takeaway available.

Otford Builders Merchants – 01959 524811
Monday to Friday 7.30am to 5pm Saturday 8am to 12 noon
A family run independent builders merchants supplying a wide range of building
products to both trade and private individuals and happy to offer expert advice
on any building matter. A personal service that they are proud of.

J E Design Kitchen Gallery – 01959 525111
Design, supply and fitting of stunning designer kitchens.

Denise Thompson Designer Florist – 01959 525009
Monday to Friday 10am to 4.00pm and Saturday 9.30am
to 2.30pm
Fresh flowers are delivered to the shop every day. Also
plants, Silk flower arrangements, weddings, funerals, and

corporate displays.
Hospice of Hope Bistro & Charity Shop - 01959 524322
Monday to Sunday 9am to 5.00pm
Visit Hospices of Hope’s newly refurbished Olive Tree Bistro

Put a date in your diary to visit the extensively refurbished Olive
Tree Bistro (previously the Hospices of Hope Tearoom) which is

now open every Monday-Sunday from 9 am – 5pm. Pop in for a takeaway coffee
and cake, or treat yourself to breakfast or lunch to go – healthy options available!
Tables outside can be booked in advance, call 01959 525110 to reserve yours. The
charity shop has also reopened with a fantastic range of new and pre-loved items
and is once again accepting donations.

Otford Interiors- 01959 522149
Monday to Saturday 10am to 5pm Sunday 11am to 4pm
A large and eclectic range of antiques, collectables and modern
gifts. They stock a vast array of furniture ranging from 18th

Century Oak and Georgian Mahogany through to Victorian,
Edwardian and 20th Century pieces. A selection of silver, fine china and glass is
also available. A furniture and upholstery service is also available.



The Bull PH – 01959 523198
Monday, Tues, Wed, Sun 12noon – 10pm, Thurs,
Fri, Sat 12 noon to 11.00pm (food serving times
differ so please check when booking)
A warm and cosy atmosphere with a large garden to
enjoy lunch or dinner with pub dishes served with the

occasional twist. Pub Garden now open. Book a table.
Otford Village Barbers – 01959 523253

Tuesday to Friday 8.30am to 5.30pm Saturday 8am to 4pm
Premium quality bespoke family barber shop located in Otford,
Sevenoaks, Kent catering for all ages and trends with free
parking and refreshments. Owner Natasha has 30 years’
experience behind the barber chair.

Brides Dress Revisited – 01959 525834
By Appointment Only
Specialists in the finest second- hand designer wedding dresses
and accessories allowing you to try them on in a relaxed and
luxurious surroundings.

THE PARADE
One Stop – 01959 522899
Monday to Sunday 6am to 11pm
We open early in the morning so that you can pick
up your newspaper and breakfast on the way to
work. We stay open late into the evening to enable

you to collect tonight’s meal and bottle of wine or one of our great beer deals.
Our strong promotions and great ranges also mean plenty of choice for special
occasions such as Christmas, Halloween, Easter and Bonfire night. There is also a
free to use cash machine, National Lottery, Pay-Point (where you can pay your
utility bills). In addition we also offer electronic top-up for your mobile phone in
every store and Hermes Parcel service.

Racquet Academy & Lodge Coffee Shop – 01959
523377
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
Tennis clothing and racquet repairs and coffee shop



Tower Sports – 01959 523634
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm and Saturday 9am to
1pm
Over 20yrs experience in sports and leisurewear. A
leading supplier of discount football team kits and

training equipment. They specialise in the supply and customisation of all types
of team, work and leisurewear with a full printing and embroidery service
available.

Otford Dry Cleaners – 01959 522517
Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm
Dry cleaning service and alteration service available.

Ibbett Mosely – 01959 522164
Monday to Friday 9am – 5.00pm and Saturday
9.00am to 1.00pm
Ibbett Mosely have been selling property in Otford for
over 70 years providing a friendly and professional

service, the door is always open, just ask the locals.
Otford Post Office – 01959 522074

Monday to Friday 9am to 5.00pm Saturday 9am to
2.30pm
Wide range of Post office services available plus cards,
gifts, wrapping paper and sweets.

Hair of Otford – 01959 523900
Monday to Thursday 9am to 5.00pm Friday 9am to
6.30pm and Saturday 8am to 4pm
All Hairdressing services available.

OTFORD STATION
Milo’s – 01959 525558
Monday & Tuesday 10am to 6pm, Wednesday 10am to 5.30pm, Thursday
10am to 8pm, Friday 10am to 6pm and Saturday 9am to 4pm
Men’s Grooming Services. Walk in only
Platform 1 Beezoos Coffee Kiosk



Newsletter Deliverer
If you think you could spare an hour or so to deliver newsletters in Pilgrims Way
West each month, please contact the office either by email or by phone.
A huge thank you to Sarah who is now having to give up the deliveries.

Otford Village Memorial Hall
Despite the ravages of Covid-19,  we have managed to
keep our Hall maintained and have continued to improve
our facilities.
We are now looking forward to welcoming back our regular
and new hirers from 17th May 2021 when more activities
are allowed (Step 3).  This of course is subject to

Government confirmation. Happily, most activities will be permitted subject to
Social Distancing, Face Masks, Hand Sanitising and increased Hygiene Measures.
If all goes well at Step 3, we can, at last, envisage the removal of all restrictions
on 21st June 2021 when a high degree of normality will return.
We have so far survived Covid-19 with our finances reasonably secure, our Hall in
excellent condition and our Staff and Volunteers still with us. As a result, we are
looking to end 2021 on a high with a busy schedule of activities including Live
Concerts, Live Theatre, Antiques Fairs, Carpet Sales, Plant Sales, Dance and
Acting Classes, U3A Groups, Table Tennis, Short Mat Bowls, Toddlers and
Children’s Play and Education Classes, Bridge, Adult Exercise Classes, Support
Groups including Slimming World, WI Meetings, Coffee Morning, Thursday Lunch
Club, History, Astronomy, Philately and  a plethora of other Societies, meetings,
activities and social events and parties.

If you are interested in joining any of these groups or activities, please go to
our Web Page: www.otford.info/ovmh/ and select Regular Hirers for contact
information.

Please,  if you buy from Amazon please start using Amazon Smile at
https://smile.amazon.co.uk

You will still get all the normal deals and offers but can select Otford Village
Memorial Hall as a charity to support and 0.5% will be donated to our Village
Hall. This may seem a small % but the more people who buy and select Otford
Village Memorial Hall as their Charity the more we benefit. So please tell your
family and friends about Amazon Smile!



1st Otford Rainbows
Rainbows are girls, aged 5-7, who meet for 1 hour per
week during term time with occasional activity days at
weekends. We are looking for volunteers to join the new
leadership team, and who are prepared to complete
Girlguiding training and help plan and run Rainbow
meetings. Girlguiding have fantastic programme

resources and we have experienced local leaders to mentor and support new
volunteers.
What’s in it for me? You will be inspiring girls to become good citizens; you will
make new friends and learn new skills; volunteering can enhance your CV; it is an
opportunity to ‘give something back’ and get involved in your local community; but
mostly you will have lots of fun! Girlguiding also gives access to a great range of
benefits like free training, resources, and a member’s scheme.
If you think this could be you or you know someone that would love to volunteer,
please register interest on the Girlguiding UK website
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/get-involved/become-a-volunteer/ or to find out
more email ggkemsingotforddistrict@gmail.com and we will be in touch. Please
come and join us and inspire girls!

Otford Tennis Club
With the warmer weather approaching and the evenings lighter,
what better time to dig out that rusty old racquet and enjoy a
great game of tennis at our Club in Otford. In a lovely setting
with great views of Otford Hills, we are a small friendly village
club for all abilities with 3 all-weather courts, floodlights and a
clubhouse. We have club sessions for members on Mondays,

Tuesdays and Thursday evenings and we have a dedicated coach who offers both
group and private lessons to adults and juniors of all abilities.
If you are interested in joining the club, please go to our website
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/OtfordLawnTennisClub where you can find further
information about the club and how to join. Alternatively, you can email our
Membership Secretary Alison Dykes on alison.dykes@lwcdial.net.

Otford Allotment Association Spring Plant Sale
The Otford Allotments Association are holding a Spring Plant Sale on Saturday
22nd May between 9.30am and 12.30 on the Allotment site (entrance next to
Otford Builders Merchants). Vegetables, herbs, flowering plants and produce by
the plot holders for the benefit of OAA. Payment by cash only. Everyone welcome.



Otford Medical Practice – Patient Participation Group update
Since Easter, the second vaccination  programme is progressing. The PCN GP
practices continue to invite patients for second  vaccinations on schedule. Given
the latest news about the AZ vaccine, there has been some resistance to 2nd
dose covid vaccinations at GP surgeries, but these local clinics continue with a
good supply of vaccine. The PCN is not expecting, nor is it scheduled, to use the
Moderna vaccine. GP’s will return to concentrate on normal services at the end of
the 2nd vaccination programme for Groups  1-9. This should be by the end of May.
The mass vaccination centres continue to run on reduced capacity due to
availability of vaccine.  The Angel Centre remains closed until the 26th of April.

This week the government announced that the next phase of the vaccination
programme is beginning, with people aged 45-49 now eligible for the vaccine. GPs
are starting to issue invitations.

From 19 April the national booking service will reopen for frontline health and
social care staff to book appointments.

COVID CASES STATS AS AT 16-Apr 2021
7 DAYS PER SINCE PER

TO 10 APR 1000 MAR 2020 1000

SEVENOAKS 16 0.134 6,853 56.40
KENT 212 0.134 114,140 72.16
ENGLAND 15,709 0.280 3,828,666 68.02

Latest data shows that in Kent more than 87% of the top nine priority groups
have been vaccinated with at least one dose.
Groups  1-4        (over 70 years, health and care staff, care home residents): 93%
Group       5       (65-69 years): 90%
Group       6       (clinically vulnerable aged 16-64): 82%
Group       7       (60-64 years): 86%
Group       8       (55-59 years): 85%
Cohort      9       (50-54 years): 81%

As the vaccination programme continues to proceed on schedule PPG Covid update
Newsletters will only be issued if significant change occurs.
KEEP IN TOUCH For further information about PPG activities, please contact us
at:- otfordpatients@gmail.com The PPG now has a Facebook Page to keep patients
up to date with current events, or to be kept informed of NHS changes. Follow
us on:- Facebook @ Otford Patient Participation Group.



Coronavirus Vaccine Scams Warning
Action Fraud is warning the public to remain vigilant as criminals begin to take
advantage of the roll out of the COVID-19 vaccine to commit fraud. Action
Fraud, the national reporting centre for fraud and cyber-crime had received
numerous reports in relation to the COVID-19 vaccine.
Remember the vaccine is ONLY available on the NHS and is FREE OF CHARGE.
The NHS will never ask you for your bank account or card details.
The NHS will never ask you for your PIN or banking password.
The NHS will never arrive unannounced to your home to administer the vaccine.
The NHS will never ask you to prove your identity by sending copies of personal
documents such as your passport, driving licence, bills or pay slips.
If you receive a call you believe to be fraudulent, hang up.
If you are suspicious about an email you have received, forward it to
report@phishing.gov.uk.
Suspicious text messages should be forwarded to the number 7726, which is

free of charge. If you believe you are the victim of a fraud, please report this
to Action Fraud as soon as possible by calling 0300 123 2040 or visiting
www.actionfraud.police.uk.

Otford Village Fete
The Fete Committee is being held on Bank Holiday Monday 30th

August. The theme will be the Olympics as these too are
scheduled to be held this summer. Monthly updates will be
published on who will be performing and attending. The website
www.otfordvillagefete.org will also be kept up to date so don’t
forget to check regularly.

Picking up after dogs – Put in in the bin!
It has come to notice that people are just bagging it up and then
chucking it in the hedgerow or trees or think that just because
it is in the long grass they can leave it (What about the poor
grass strimmer who gets it in the face!) Please just pick it up
carry it and put it in the next bin you find or take it home. There
are numerous dog and other bins on the recreation ground and
around the village. It is very unsightly, unhygienic, unnecessary
and spoils our lovely village footpaths and green areas. THERE

IS NO SUCH THING AS THE DOG POO FAIRY!



Otford Road Friends
The Road Friends are all still active in every road throughout Otford.
They are able to assist anyone who may need a little extra help during
this lockdown, (collecting prescriptions or a little shopping). If you
are unsure of who your local Road Friend is, you can always email:
roadfriends@otfordsociety.org.uk. We are here to help you.

'Life Explored' online with Otford Evangelical Free Church.
Have you been wondering about life after lockdown? Did 2020
make you question what life is all about?
'Life Explored' is a safe place to meet online and explore
together important questions about life and God.
Is God kind? Can we know him? Does he want us to be happy? We
will look at who the God of the Bible really is.

We will meet on zoom over seven Tuesday evenings from the 4th of May at 8pm.
It is free and there is no commitment.
Tim and Susie Cochrane will be hosting with others from the church and all are
welcome.
Find out more at www.otfordchurch.com or e-mail contact@otfordchurch.com to
register your interest and we will send you more information and a zoom link.

Vitality Home Health – Travel to Vaccination Centres
Vitality Home Health (The Crown PH) are offering
complimentary travel for those people who find it difficult in
getting to the vaccination centres for their Covid Vaccine.
Vitality Home Health are following all the strict protocols in
line with Government Guidelines to ensure safe travel. The
vehicle will comprise of a Carer who will assist wherever

necessary to ease any anxieties and to support any mobility issues. All staff have
received their vaccinations.
There are wheelchair assisted vehicles available as well as regular cars. Fresh PPE
will be handed out if necessary as well as Hand sanitiser before getting into the
vehicle. Telephone Debbie on 07522962952 to book a slot.

The Village Voice - Getting  Your Own Paper Copy
If you cannot receive a digital copy of the Otford Society’s Village Voice
newsletter by email when it gets published each quarter, no problem.   Just drop
a line to Rod Shelton at The Corner House, The Green, Otford TN14 5PE.  He
will put you on our future mailing list and you’ll get your very own paper copy in
future.



Face Coverings
Remember that you must still wear a face covering when going into ALL shops
that are now open / supermarkets and also travelling in England on a bus or coach,
train or tram, ferry or hovercraft or other vessel, aircraft & cable car. Places of
worship that are open also require face coverings. If you do not wear a face
covering, you will be breaking the law and could be fined £100. A face covering is
a covering of any type which covers your nose and mouth. Also, a face covering is
preferable at Stations, ports, and airports and when travelling in taxis.

Register your email with the Otford Society and win a prize!
Although we are able to publish news here thanks to the Otford Parish Council,
many of you may prefer in the future to hear what we’re doing by email. We are
therefore encouraging everyone to register their email addresses with us so
they can be sent Otford Society news digitally. And if you do, your name will go
into a PRIZE DRAW with a chance to win a generous gift voucher to spend in
the village when shops reopen. Please go
to https://otfordsociety.hubspotpagebuilder.com/ and complete the form. Be
assured that your data will be held securely and not passed to any third party.
In the meantime you can continue to follow us on our Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram platforms, or by visiting our website at www.otfordsociety.org.uk.

Otford Society Spring Photo Competition
The Winter competition produced some really wonderful
entries. Following an online public vote the winner will be
notified at the beginning of April. As spring bulbs spread
colour all around our village, it’s time to get out your cameras
and smartphones and enter the latest of our seasonal photo
competitions. The theme this time is ‘Hidden Gems in

Otford’. We'll be looking for less-photographed corners of the village, or
different angles of familiar landmarks. The closing date is 31 May, and, like last
time, the winner chosen by residents will win a £25 gift voucher to spend in our
village shops, cafes and restaurants once they reopen.

Village Churches Services
Please check out the various church websites for updates re
online and live services and reopening.
St Bartholomew’s Church - stbartholomews.co.uk
Otford Methodist Church - otfordmethodistchurch.org.uk
Otford Evangelical Church – otfordchurch.com

Holy Trinity Church - http://sevrcparish.org.uk/mht.htm



Archbishop’s Palace Conservation Trust merges with Otford
Heritage Centre

The Archbishop’s Palace Conservation Trust and the Otford Heritage Centre are
delighted to announce that, after lengthy discussions, the two organisations have
agreed to merge.
The name of the Trust will be unchanged.  The objects in the care of the Otford
Heritage Centre will be known as the Otford Heritage Collection and will be
managed by a museum committee reporting to the APCT Trustees.  Considerable
progress has already been made in our application for accredited museum status.
The intention is that the Collection will move into the North West Tower of the
Palace when the conservation work is completed.  In the meanwhile, we are
working to make the Collection available online and on our educational outreach
programme – Darent History Takeaway. Further information is available on the
APCT website at https://otfordpalace.org/ and on Facebook @otfordpalace.

Village Hidden Talent
Otford author Janet Davies has been busy writing stories for
young children during lockdown and has just published her latest
collection on her new website: www.sillymoostories.com.
The collection is a great resource for parents and grandparents
with children aged 4-7 years old. There are fables, rhymes, fairy
tales and original stories to choose from, and you can listen on

your phone, tablet or laptop. Listeners can try out some free stories without
having to sign in, and if they like what they hear, they can then pay a one-off fee
of £10 to access another 25 stories for as long as they like (no recurring
subscriptions, and no adverts on the site).
Janet is also the author of 'A History of Sevenoaks', an easy-to-read
paperback book available from Sevenoaks Bookshop or by contacting Janet via
the Silly Moo website.

From the Editor – Please let me have details of other hidden talented people we
can promote in the village.

Keeping up to date with Otford Society news
Keep up to date with everything that the Otford Society is doing for the
community by visiting our website and following us on social media. We are your
village society and work on your behalf.
Website: www.otfordsociety.org.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/otfordsociety
Twitter: www.twitter.com/otfordsociety
Instagram: www.instagram.com/otfordsociety



Women’s Health Strategy: call for evidence
The Women’s Health Strategy, a government initiative, will set out an ambitious
and positive new agenda on women’s health with women’s voices at the centre. The
call for evidence runs until 30th May and will inform the priorities, content and
actions within the strategy. Views are invited from women and those who support
them from the age of 16.
The easiest way to do this is to complete the public survey online – this can be
accessed by going to https://consultations.dhsc.gov.uk/talkwomenshealth but if
this is not possible please use email whscallforevidence@dhsc.gov.uk to get a
copy of the survey in word format. Due to Covid, postal applications are normally
not being accepted by post.
This is a unique opportunity to help improve the health of women both in the short
and in the long term. What is finally decided as the strategy will affect women
across the whole life span, so whatever age you are, your experiences and your
views are important to a positive outcome.

A website about our village history
A fantastic new website has just been launched as part of the Heritage Otford
project. (The team that designed and supplied all the heritage information boards
throughout the village). It has been funded by The Heritage Lottery and it’s
worth every penny. Anything you didn’t know or all those things you wondered
about our village – it’s all in here. Did you know there was a stone-age fort up the
Mount? – or that the lead from our palace may have helped Elizabeth 1 to fund
her ships to fight the Armada? The https://otfordheritagevillage.org.uk is an
incredibly interesting site to explore. Do visit it for yourself. You’ll never regret
it.  (-and thanks to Rod and Phil for the months of work they put in to design it.)
More Information: Contact - rodshelton@greenbee.net

Made in Otford – St Bartholomews Church Marketplace
Please keep looking at this website as new items are added all the
time - madeinotford.org

Otford Methodist Church First Steps Group
We are holding a Teddy Bears Picnic on Otford Recreation Ground
on Wednesday 7th July from 12noon onwards. Please bring your own
picnic food and teddy bear! For more information please contact
Jane at jane.p.pearce@gmail.com



Sevenoaks u3a
Approaching retirement, partly retired or already retired?
How would you like to explore a new interest or develop an
existing one? The Sevenoaks u3a motto is ‘Learn, Laugh, Live’.
With 900 members we offer everything from art
appreciation to wine tasting, rambling to scabble, cycling to

science, history to photography, computers to music. You name it we probably
have it and if we don’t’ we are willing to try it! Sevenoaks u3a offers 94 special
interest activities to keep your brain and body in shape and help you meet new
friends. Small group face to face meetings will resume as soon as possible until
then COVID-19 lockdown limits contact to mostly virtual meetings. £13 per annum
gives you membership, for more information see www.sevenoaksu3a.org.uk

Palace Park Wood
Palace Park Wood is a parcel of land owned by Otford
Parish Council and is situated along the Sevenoaks Road
between Beadles garage and the motorway.  It is adjacent
to the Woodland Cemetery and shares the same car park.
The management of the area has now been taken over by
the Parish Council and we will be working with the North
West Kent Countryside Partnership and Natural England to

restore and improve the area, making it a very pleasant area in which to walk and
relax.
Work has been carried out to clear an area around a magnificent ancient oak tree
which was showing signs of stress.  Over the next few years, further clearance
work will take place to gradually increase the open area around the oak. New
hedging and fencing has taken take place as a precursor to a Hedgehog project
being run by the North West Kent Countryside Partnership.
Work has also taken place to improve the state of the main paths through the
area, which have been prone to flooding in the winter.  Chipped bark has been laid
down, and many walkers have already commented on the improvement they have
been enjoying. The meadow areas have also been cut.
The pond which had become completely overgrown with willow and dried out has
been cleared of vegetation, and work is being restored it to its natural state.
A second pond has been created as a wildlife pond to benefit the Greater Crested
newts which are in the area, as well as other wildlife. Looking forward this is an
exciting project for the whole village, in which the Parish Council are leading.
Look out for signs about work being carried out.



Please do not drop litter in your village
DROPPED PPE BE IT GLOVES, MASKS OR WIPES ARE
UNSANITARY AT THE BEST OF TIMES BUT
ESPECIALLY NOW SO PUT THEM IN THE BIN PLEASE,
ALSO PLEASE CLEAR UP ANY LEFT RUBBISH AFTER THE
BIN MEN HAVE BEEN. There are numerous bins in this
village please use them and don’t expect someone else to pick

up for you. And if the bins are full please take your rubbish home to dispose of.
KEEP YOUR VILLAGE AND BRITAIN TIDY THANK YOU

Community Warden Surgery
Paul is still working and about in the village and surrounding areas
so please contact him on 07813 713366 if needed. We thank him
for all his hard work supporting ours and other villages most
vulnerable residents. Well Done

What 3 Words
What3words is now used by 80% of emergency services in
the UK and has helped to locate nearly 4,000 incidents since
it first started being used. The system has given

every3msquare in the world a unique identifier made of 3 words – making the
location of any emergency or incident very easy to describe and share. For
example ///tortoises.swarm.announce will take you to a precise location on Ben
Nevis where, in February 2020, a group of hikers were rescued. Download the
what3words app onto your phone to be prepared.

Download the NHS O-19 app
Otford & Kemsing Surgeries – issued by Otford Patient

Participation Group
Don’t be nervous about contacting the surgery with any health problem. Phone
01959 523929 to book :
A telephone appointment
Or a video consultation
Or your doctor may suggest a face to face consultation.
Nurse treatments continue at Kemsing surgery, such as wound dressing and
warfarin tests. You must pre-book an appointment- please don’t just turn up
at the surgery.



Sevenoaks Volunteer Transport Group
The Sevenoaks Volunteer Transport Group have managed to
keep going during this time. If you need transport to medical
appointments, please contact them on 01732 458931 to see if
they can help. The office is open Mon to Fri 8.30am to 12
noon.

Household Recycling Waste Site – now open
The Household Sevenoaks Waste Recycling Centre at Dunbrik is open for
essential use.To visit you have to book a slot at kent.gov.uk/waste
The site is open between 9am – 3pm. Social Distancing  rules will be applied.

Go-Coach
New timetable
Route 2 will run from Otford Pond at 11.23 via Bat and Ball arriving at Sevenoaks
Bus Station at 11.32 and return from Sevenoaks Bus Station at 12.51 via Bat and
Ball arriving at Otford Pond at 12.59 Mondays to Saturdays, £2.50 for a single
journey and free for concessionary pass holders.
If Otfordians want to spend longer in Sevenoaks or travel at a different time
there will be the option of using Go2 Shared (the former taxi bus) using the
go2Sevenoaks Ap or telephoning 01732 463964 to book, with discounts of 50%
for concessionary pass holders.

Kent Police continues to work night & day , 365 days of the year, to keep you
safe. If you need them:

 Report a non-urgent crime or incident online at www.kent.police.uk/report
 In an emergency, call 999
 If deaf or speech impaired, text ‘police’ and your message to 60066
 For advice and information (especially concerning keeping your family safe

online as children will be spending more time on their phones, computers
and tablets) visit www.kent.police.uk

 For the latest news follow @kent_police on Twitter or find them on
Facebook

Contact for Kent Highways/SDC
If you have any issues regarding highways (potholes, drains, highway
trees/vegetation) please go online at www.kent.gov.uk/highways or call the 24hr
contact Centre on 03000 418181. SDC contact number is 01732 227000



Citizens Advice Update
As you will hopefully be aware, we quickly adapted our advice
services to make sure we could continue to support local people with
the problems they face throughout the pandemic. We are
incredibly proud of how our volunteers and staff have adapted to
delivering advice remotely, and their dedication has meant that

we’ve been able to continue giving free, independent, confidential and impartial
advice at a time when people have needed us most. We have now been able to take
this a step further, with the introduction of two changes to our Adviceline
telephone advice service:

1. Our local Adviceline is now free to call. We have a new freephone
number, which means that cost should never be a barrier to people
contacting us for advice.

2. We are extending our local Adviceline opening hours to 9am-5pm,
Monday to Friday.

We’re delighted that our Adviceline is now free to call and open for longer. We
have more Advisers than ever answering calls, and we believe that these changes
should make it as easy as possible for local people to make that first contact with
us when they are in need of advice and support.

Contact details for anyone seeking advice are:
Call us for free on 0808 278 7810 Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
Email us at advice@nwkent.cab.org.uk

Planning
The following applications have recently been considered
by the Parish Council. Contact the Parish Clerk or SDC on
01732 227000.
a. New Applications
SE/21/00866 Orchard House, 48, Well Road
Installation of three new roof lights to the front and

south-west side elevations and on the flat roof, amendments to the dormer to
the rear elevation, new chimney to the south-east elevation, alteration to lean-
to roof to southwest boundary.
SE/21/00876 Bramleys, 7A Greenhill Road
Single storey rear extension
SE/21/01093 7, Rye Lane
Extending existing patio area, alterations to existing window and door opening at
ground floor level and alterations to existing porch roof.



SE/21/01111 Mulberry Cottage, Row Dow
Demolition of single storey porch and utility rooms and erection of single storey
link to existing garage and internal reconfigurations to provide additional
habitable rooms.
b.Results Received
SE/20/03821 44 Telston Lane
Single storey side and rear extension to ground floor flat. With new boundary
walls/fencing Allowed
c.Trees

Defibrillators
For the information of all villagers there are Defibrillators located at the
following locations: Yvonnes Shop, Telston Lane (outside), Otford Dental
Practice, Sevenoaks Road (outside), Otford Medical Practice (9am to 6pm),
School House on adjoining wall to Otford Primary School (outside) and Otford
Station Platform 1 and now on the wall of the football pavilion in Otford
Recreation Ground and Hale Lane Recreation Ground.

Rubbish and Garden Bags
Garden waste bags packs are available from the Parish Council office
at £14.50 for 26. It avoids all those trips to the tip. Rolls of black
sacks at £1.50 and white sacks at 50p are also available. Please try
and bring the right money.

Alternatively, for £47 a year Sevenoaks District Council will loan you a 240-litre
garden waste wheelie bin. If space is limited, then they can loan you a 140-litre
bin for £32. Contact customer services on 01732 227000 for more details.

And as always thank you so much to all our wonderful
NHS staff and all key workers who live and work out
there in our community. the NHS Wales Test, Tr

PLEASE STILL FOLLOW THE GOVERNMENT
ROADMAP

KEEP SAFE AND STAY WELL




